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Rosi Ross is a fashionista of Venezuelan-Panamanian 
roots currently based in China.. 

With a wide range of experience in different media 
fields, provides content and services to personal 
clients, brands and media. 

As one of the industry’s top professionals, Ross has 
crafted a unique expertise in finding the perfect 
blend between tech, e-commerce, media and 
fashion. 

Her work features magazines, TV, fashion shows, 
look books, social media branding, personal shopping 
and individual wardrobes design. 

As a entrepreneur, TEDx contributor and blogger, 
Ross is continually inspired by the concept of 
aesthetics and the many ways it can be applied in 
technology, life and business.



As a digital expert my main purpose is to create content and 
concepts that put together brands and different markets. Either 
expressed as a set, fashion shoot, Instagram flat layer, personal 
shopping or post the main purpose is to compact a full idea and 
transform it into a live valuable substance for any target market. 

From Clothing to Hotels, quality about content, aesthetics and sales 
can be linked and introduced in many different ways. As an expert 
in the matter, the main idea is to grow from “what is on trend” and 
make that trend more likable delivering experiences for individuals 
or fuel sale channels for businesses. 

PERSONAL CONCEPT



Handpick exclusive 
solutions for a brand, 
product or individual based 
on unique characteristics. 
Each service is focused on 
your goals and needs to get 
the desired results. From 
looking good to having more 
ROI, it’s tailored to you.  

INDIVIDUAL

4

Get individual feedback 
about what works for 
you and what  doesn’t. 
Save time and focus 
only on achieving the 
goals for your brand or 
product. 

365 & 24/7

Let us know your 
needs. We choose 
from a exclusive 
selection of Designers, 
Brands, Photographers 
to make it happen!

GET A TEAM

Set budget, market  
and schedule for 
your brand or 
product.  We make 
sure to reach to the 
right message to 
the right people 
one shot at a time!

CUSTOMIZED BUDGETS

ALL THE PROS



INSTAGRAM

RR DATA

Organic traffic: 4000-7000 visit a week
Top SEO locations: USA - Panama
New locations (2019): Qatar - Dubai
Ages: 20-34
Profiles: women-men
Interest: Business, lifestyle, fashion, personal development, money mindset.
Average post: 1-2 post a day
Average likes: 400-600 likes per picture 
Profile link: 100-200 visit per link
*ALL ORGANIC TRAFFIC *



BLOG

RR DATA

Organic traffic: 300-500 visit a week
Top SEO locations: USA - Panama - UK - Australia
New locations (2019): Qatar - Dubai
Ages: 20-34
Profiles: women
Interest: Business, lifestyle, fashion.
Average post: 1-2 post a week
Average link click: 90-150 per link
Newsletter sign up: 26k 
*ALL ORGANIC TRAFFIC *



FACEBOOK

RR DATA

Account:  @itsrosiross
Organic followers: 1500
Top SEO locations: USA - Panama - China - HK
New locations (2019): Qatar - Dubai
Ages: 20-34
Profiles: women - men
Interest: Business, lifestyle, fashion.
Average post: 4 daily
Average reach: 120-240 per post
Average click: 15-60 per post
*ALL ORGANIC TRAFFIC *

Average post: 2 daily
Average reach: 1000 - 6000 per post
Average click: 60-2000
*ALL PAID TRAFFIC *



Other Social Media

RR DATA



DIGITAL MARKETING

A brand, a company or a website doesn’t exist without a 
solid community. Social media and KOLs or Influencers, 
mixed with smart and original content with strong visuals 
are the perfect partner to build a strong presence on the 
internet and outside of it.

PARTNERS



ZAFUL
Content for online channels
FB and IG
2016



SAMMYDRESS. 
www.sammydress.com

Social Media Visuals
Flat Layers
2015-2016



Pilomena. 
www.Pilomenapty.com
Visual Merchandising
Fashion Styling
Flat Layers
2015-2017



MARIPA. 
Product Styling

Visual Merchandising
2015-2016



Rosegal
www.rosegal.com
Editorial
Flat Layers and content
2016



GEMLINE.
www.gemline.com
Product Styling
Visual Merchandising
2016 - 2017

SUSCONG LTD. 
www.suscongusa.com

Social Media Styling
2016



LUCIA SAGESE
Shenzhen, China
2016

CHI DAWSON
Los Angeles, California
2017

MARCELINA STEPHEN
Amsterdam, Netherlands
2017



SERVICES

Style Of Publication Quantity Price

IG Post 1 $60

Blog Post 1 $80

Podcast 1 $100

Styled Picture 1 $100

Quora links & mention 4 $25

IG Story 1 $50

Newsletter post 1 $80

Newsletter Exclusive 1 $100

Banner on Website 
(any)

1 $250

Promote Product 
(giveaway)

1 $100

Promote Product 
(advertising)

1 $150

Video Production 1 $250

*all details are discussed with brands and personal clients. 
*each service/package is personalized and arrange to specific brand and product needs. 



SERVICES

Other Services Quantity Price

IG Post  (profile link) + Blog Post 1 $120

Styled Picture + IG Post 1 $140

Podcast + IG Story 1 $180

8 Quora links + Blog Post 1 $200

IG Story + IG Post 1 $100

Blog Post + Overall SM Traffic 1 $250

Video Production + IG Promotion 1 $300

Video Prod + IG Promo + BlogPost 1 $280

*all details are discussed with brands and personal clients. 
*each service/package is personalized and arrange to specific brand and product needs. 
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